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In this guide, we will provide
a background on cannabis
basics and describe how
to incorporate cannabis
treatment into your routine
in low doses to help manage stress
and aid sleep without experiencing
disruptive side effects
typically associated with
“getting high.”
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Like many of you, I work. I parent. I cook. I clean. I support.
I make many trips to Target and Trader Joe’s. I have a lot
of stress to manage and not enough hours in the day.
When I talked to my doctor about stress and anxiety a few years ago, she
immediately pulled out the prescription pad and wrote a prescription for Lexapro.
I was really surprised to be getting an anti-depressant (because I didn’t feel
anything close to depressed!). Long story really short, when I finally decided
to take it, I felt good for a bit and then awful. I was on it about six months and
decided to stop. I experienced extreme side effects in withdrawal, including
suicidal thoughts. I committed to myself to find another way!

MY JOURNEY

In October 2016, I decided to give cannabis a try.
I was very skeptical. I suspected at the very least,
it would be as good as Xanax for taking the edge
off but without all the side effects.

I’m a really confident person but the experience of going to a dispensary was
very intimidating. The cash. The smell. The “budtenders.” They told me about
CBD. THC. I kept making sure they knew 1) I did not want to smoke anything
and 2) I did not want to get high. I wanted to relax a little bit after work (and
replace my wine!) and have a bit more help with sleeping, without taking
Ambien. I left with a low-dose mouth spray.
Kristie Amobi
Rebalan Founder

I’m not entirely with the group who sings the praises of cannabis for everything,
but I’m convinced it’s worth a second look in microdoses to help manage stress
and insomnia. I’m also convinced cannabis is a great substitute for alcohol, with
significantly fewer side effects in low doses.
The whole topic alienates a lot of mainstream people and since I consider myself
pretty mainstream — I founded Rebalan and wrote this guide as a resource to help
you figure out if it’s right for you.
Plain speak. Accessible. From one like-minded stressed person to another.
I sincerely hope this helps you in some way, even if it’s to rule it out!
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IS CANNABIS
RIGHT FOR YOU?
It’s impossible not to have heard at least

Marijuana Policy Project

a little buzz about the emerging cannabis

estimates that, as of 2017,

industry as more and more states pass

there are more than two

legislation for the medical use of cannabis,

million medical marijuana

and increasingly, recreational use. At

patients nationwide. States

press time, 33 states and the District

with legalized medical marijuana

of Columbia have passed regulations

have seen a drop in the number

permitting the use of cannabis or

of prescriptions for painkillers,

cannabis derivatives for various medical

antidepressants and

conditions. Although there has been a

anti-nausea drugs.1

surge of commercial activity in this area,
the use of cannabis as medicine has not

A recent report issued in January 2017

really caught the attention of traditional

by the National Academies of Sciences,

physicians, alternative medicine

Engineering, and Medicine, titled

practitioners or the public at large.

“The Health Effects of Cannabis and

Many think this is all part of a clever

Cannabinoids: The Current State of

campaign to help people get high.

Evidence and Recommendations for
Research” also presents a very

SO WHERE DO WE STAND
WITH THE RESEARCH?

comprehensive review of the subject.
Google this report or visit Rebalan.com
if you want to do a deeper dive.

Over the past three decades, there has
been an explosion of international
research on the therapeutic applications
of cannabis and cannabinoids. But
restrictions on cannabis research in the
United States have resulted in very few

33 states and the District
of Columbia have passed
regulations permitting
the legal use of cannabis.

clinical trials conducted domestically.
Meanwhile, scientific teams in Great

Despite the explosion of state

Britain, Spain, Italy, Israel, and elsewhere

regulations in this area, cannabis

have confirmed cannabis has a place in

(or marijuana) remains federally

the treatment of a wide range of

illegal as a Schedule I drug under the

health symptoms and conditions.

Controlled Substances Act of 1970.

1 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/04/20/study-nationwidemedical-marijuana-laws-would-save-lives-and-abillion-taxpayer-dollars/?utm_
term=.4753a7c17134
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States with legalized medical marijuana have seen a drop in the number of prescriptions
for painkillers, antidepressants and anti-nausea drugs.

23 Legal Medical Marijuana States & DC
10 Legal Recreational Marijuana States & DC
(as of November 2018)

Low-dose options
are now available
in more traditional
methods of administration,
such as liquid tinctures
and capsules.

States with Legal Medical Marijuana
States with Legal Medical & Recreational Marijuana
Marijuana State Laws – Summary Chart from ProCon.org

IS THIS SOMETHING YOU SHOULD
CONSIDER FOR YOURSELF?
Many people acknowledge there

What most people don’t know,

probably is some role cannabis can play

because it’s been a quiet whisper

in helping to manage symptoms related

in the larger pro-cannabis movement,

to serious medical conditions, such as

is that cannabis in low doses is making

helping to mitigate the side effects of

a dramatic difference in the day-to-day

chemotherapy or reducing the frequency

lives of people suffering from anxiety

of debilitating seizures. By and large,

and insomnia. Low doses reduce

however, most “mainstream” people

the psychoactive effects of the drug

do not see themselves as candidates

and help people manage stress and

for cannabis.

improve sleep. And low-dose options are
available in more traditional methods

Why? Because cannabis gets you

of administration, such as liquid

high. And most people don’t want to

tinctures and capsules. These forms of

be high. They have bills to pay. Business

administration will seem more familiar

meetings to attend. Kids to watch.

to the drugs you are used to seeing

Dinners to cook. Can’t be walking

dispensed in traditional pharmacies

around smokin’ weed.

and retail outlets.
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GETTING STARTED
The most important step to getting

In states where adult recreational use

started is looking into your local state

is legal, you can walk into your local

regulations on the use of cannabis.

cannabis dispensary and find the

Although the process varies from state

low-dose product that is right for you.

to state, broadly speaking, the first step

You can locate your local dispensary

is to identify whether cannabis could

with a simple Google search.

be beneficial and therapeutic for you by
consulting a local physician.
Determine if
cannabis is
right for you

Your primary care provider may or
may not be familiar with this type of
medicine (sometimes referred to as
integrative cannabinoid medicine), so it
is important to research individuals in
your area with experience in this field.
Local practitioners who specialize in

Understand
the dose and
read labels

Adjust dose
for various
effects

cannabinoid medicine will understand
your state’s specific requirements
and regulations and will assist you in
understanding how cannabis can be
used to treat your condition.

Start low
and slow
and moderate

CANNABIS & ALCOHOL
Simply put, cannabis in low doses is an excellent alternative to alcohol. In low doses, cannabis produces a state of
relaxion without any disruptive side effects of higher doses such as coordination issues, drowsiness, paranoia or
appetite stimulation. Unfortunately, there is still a lot of stigma associated with marijuana, but since there are so
many discreet methods of administration, this shouldn’t be viewed as a barrier. You can easily mix cannabis tinctures
with non-alcoholic beverages to make your own infusion and easily “fit into the crowd.” We do not recommend mixing
cannabis with alcohol, especially if you are new to cannabis.
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CANNABIS BASICS
First-time dispensary visits can be

Cannabis interacts with the

overwhelming. A little research will go

endocannabinoid system to produce

a long way in making you feel confident

psychological and physiological effects

in your choices and to guard against any

that can help manage a wide array

undesired effects.

of conditions. A great resource to
understand more about the effects

The Endocannabinoid System
To start, it is important to understand
how cannabis interacts with your body.
The endocannabinoid system (ECS)
refers to the cell receptors that occur
naturally within humans (as well as
all vertebrates). The ECS promotes
homeostasis. The two main types of
receptors, CB1 and CB2, are found
throughout the body, but generally
speaking, CB1 centers on the nervous
system and CB2 on the immune system.

of cannabis on the endocannabinoid
system is “Cannabis Yields and Dosage,”
by Chris Conrad.

There has never been one case of lethal overdose
that can be attributed to cannabis, worldwide.
Cannabis Strains
There are three common classifications
for cannabis strains: sativa, indica and
hybrid. In low doses, the strain type may
not make a noticeable difference but it
is still important to be aware of these
classifications.
1. Sativa — Sativa strains generally
produce a more creative, cerebral,
energetic effect. Sativa is often the
first choice for people battling fatigue
or depression.
2. Indica — Indica strains are typically
more relaxing and felt in the body

CB1

CB2

rather than the head. As such, they
can be effective treatments for pain
relief, anxiety and insomnia.
3. H
 ybrid — Hybrids strike a balance,
offering benefits of both strains. Some
hybrids are indica-heavy, while others
are sativa-heavy, and some are closer
to a 50/50 balance between the two.
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Cannabinoids
Don’t just think of cannabis in terms
of indica vs. sativa. Cannabis is not
a single drug. It is a complex plant
comprising 400+ chemical compounds,
including 60+ cannabinoids, such as
THC and CBD, and terpenes.

It is difficult to generalize, but the
primary effect of cannabis is a state
of relaxation and a feeling of euphoria
and happiness. People using cannabis
in higher doses may also experience
impaired coordination, which can
compromise motor function and
concentration. In extreme cases,

THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) binds

people using cannabis in very large

with the CB1 receptors in the ECS to

quantities may experience a toxic

produce a psychoactive effect, while

psychosis, which is an extremely

also helping treat nausea, PTSD,

disorienting condition involving

glaucoma and other conditions.

feelings of paranoia, panic

CBD (cannabidiol), by contrast,
decreases THC’s interaction with CB1
receptors, while itself offering pain
relief, anti-inflammatory, anti-anxiety
and anti-seizure effects.

attacks and hallucinations.
The ratio of cannabinoids in your
product of choice may also influence
how you respond. There is a lot of
anecdotal evidence to suggest that

Terpenes are fragrant compounds

CBD mitigates the psychoactive

that give cannabis its aroma and work

effects of THC, so CBD in

in tandem with cannabinoids, such

combination with THC may produce

as THC and CBD, to enhance their

a more calming effect.

therapeutic effect. Terpenes are not
specific to cannabis and are found in

Regarding cannabis effects, it is

other plants as well.

important to note that there has never
been one case of lethal overdose

What are the Effects of Cannabis?
A simple online search about cannabis
will produce a plethora of information
about cannabis, its use and effects. As
with any drug, including alcohol, the
effects are variable and will depend on
a number of factors such as dose,
method of administration, concurrent
drug use, individual metabolism, etc.

that can be attributed to cannabis,
worldwide. This is remarkable
considering that nearly 100,000
Americans die every year from
adverse reactions to FDA-approved
prescription drugs.

2. https://www.forbes.com/sites/debraborchardt/2017/08/02/people-who-use-cannabiscbd-products-stop-taking-traditional-medicines/#370aaf8b2817
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Methods of Administration
There are a variety of ways to
consume cannabis.

cannabis is to smoke the flower of

Ingesting

strength

quickest way to feel the effects of

strength

Smoking or vaping cannabis: The

Smoking

the plant or use a vaporizer to heat
concentrated cannabis oil and inhale
it. Vaping cannabis is much more

fast onset, rapid decline

potent than smoking the flower, since
concentrations in most vaping pens are
more than 70% THC vs. 15-25% THC in
the flower. You can also find cannabis
flower and vaping oils that are higher
in CBD, so make sure to closely read
labels. When smoking or vaporizing
cannabis, the effects can be felt within
minutes. They typically reach a peak
after 10-30 minutes and may linger for
two or three hours.
Ingesting or absorbing cannabis:
Cannabis-derived products, such as
tinctures, capsules, pills, candies,
etc. incorporate specific chemicals
(such as THC and CBD) that have been
isolated from the plant using a chemical
extraction process (with butane, CO2,
etc.). Cannabis products that are taken
orally are processed by the liver, which
means it usually takes up to two hours
to feel the effects and the effects may
last up to 6-8 hours. Ingesting cannabis
also provides a more full body effect.
Cannabis can also be administered
through special transdermal patches
and suppositories. Some options offer a
slow, timed-release and may be good for
people starting out.
10
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THE LOWDOWN ON LOW DOSING
By establishing a low-dosing routine,
people can reap many stress-reducing
benefits of cannabis without experiencing
any undesired side effects such as
coordination issues, drowsiness,
paranoia or appetite stimulation.

What is Low Dosing or Microdosing?
Rebalan defines a low-dose product as
having no more than 5mg of THC per dose.
If it’s important to you to mitigate the
psychoactive effects of THC, make sure
to use products that contain THC and
CBD, or CBD only. Or, if using a THC-only
product, keep it to less than 2.5mg of THC
per dose. Depending on the product, the
CBD to THC ratio will vary dramatically;
some products are CBD-heavy, some
THC-heavy, and others a 1:1 balance.
Beyond the ratio, though, be sure to
carefully look at the overall dosage. If
you’re using a product that has a 2:1 ratio
of CBD to THC but a single dose delivers
20mg CBD / 10mg THC, this will most
likely produce unwanted side effects.

gradual build, longer effect

Smoking

Ingesting

Ways to Low Dose
Given the range of products on the
market and the variety of means of
consumption, it can be difficult to
precisely and consistently control the
dose, and a negative experience may
lead someone to erroneously conclude
that cannabis is not for him or her.
Although smoking remains the most
popular way for patients to consume
cannabis, it’s difficult to strictly control

Faster onset
More isolated effect

Slower onset
Full body effect

The Benefits of Low Dosing
Low dosing cannabis is particularly
effective as a way to manage daily stress
and aid sleep. It is a good alternative
for prescription medication, such as
benzodiazepines (Xanax, Ambien) and
SSRI’s (Lexapro, Paxil), which may
present many unwanted side effects.
Cannabis in low doses is also an
excellent choice over alcohol for stress
management, or to “take the edge off.”
Diet and exercise are better, but if
you’re in the frame of mind where
you are considering prescription
medication, or drinking alcohol
frequently, cannabis in low doses
is worth a look.

the dose when using a pipe or rolling
paper. Even with “cleaner” vaporizing
technology, potencies vary widely and
it can be very difficult to predict and
control the dose. Because of these
issues, we recommend low dosing via
tincture or edible to give you tighter
control over what you’re consuming
and a longer lasting effect.
As described previously, the time of
onset varies significantly by method
of administration and other factors
including general metabolism,
interactions with other drugs, etc.
Although smoking or vaping tend
to produce immediate effects,
ingesting cannabis is recommended
for longer-lasting stress reducing
effects and as a sleep aid.

A microdose product has no
more than 5mg of THC per dose.
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COLD, HARD FAQS
When you are starting to educate

Can I lose my job if I’m drug tested?

yourself about this topic, tons of

The short answer is yes. In June 2015,

questions will come to mind. Some more

the Colorado Supreme Court affirmed a

serious than others, and some will be

lower court ruling upholding the firing

very serious. This section is our effort

of an employee, a quadriplegic who

to lay it out for you in a very direct way,

smoked cannabis at home to control

minus all the loosey-goosey caveats.

seizures and who failed a random drug
test in 2010, citing the company’s

Cannabis is still illegal.

zero-tolerance policy of drug use.

Can I be arrested for using it?
There has been a lot of development
in this area through the Obama
and Trump administrations

The supreme court held that the term
“lawful” refers only to those
activities that are lawful

but the bottom line is that

under both state and federal

cannabis (except products

law. It is important to check

derived from hemp)

your company’s policy

remains federally illegal

regarding drug use.

as a Schedule I drug under
the Controlled Substances Act

What are the side effects of

of 1970. This means that technically

using cannabis in low doses?

you can face federal prosecution for

Generally speaking, cannabis in low

possessing cannabis. It is important

doses produces a state of relaxation and

to understand your local and state

contentment, without unwanted side

regulations in this area – though

effects of heavy use such as sedation and

generally speaking (and in no way to be

toxic psychosis. The ratio of cannabinoids

construed as legal advice), individual

in your product of choice may also

use in a state where cannabis is legal

influence how you respond. There is a

for medical or recreational purposes is

lot of anecdotal evidence to suggest that

probably a relatively low-risk activity,

CBD mitigates the psychoactive effects of

especially in the context of low dosing

THC, for example. It is important to note

for stress and sleep.

that there has never been one case of
lethal overdose that can be attributed to
cannabis, worldwide.
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Will I become addicted?

Can I still drive?

Because cannabis remains federally

Motor impairment related to cannabis

illegal as a Schedule I drug under the

use is a serious issue. As when you are

Controlled Substances Act of 1970, the

taking any prescription medication or

research is somewhat limited and the

using alcohol, it is important to exercise

addictive qualities of cannabis are not

extreme caution when using cannabis

fully understood. The National Institute

and avoid operating heavy machinery.

on Drug Abuse estimates 9% of people

DEPENDENCY RISK

who use cannabis will become addicted

National Institute of Drug Abuse, 2014

to it, although this data relates to heavy,
daily cannabis consumption. Withdrawal
symptoms include insomnia, anxiety and
nausea – which is not surprising since
these are symptoms you may want to
treat with cannabis in the first place.
Relative to alcohol, opiates and cocaine,
the rate of addiction for cannabis is
much lower.

32%

TOBACCO

23%

HEROIN

17%

COCAINE

15%

ALCOHOL

9%

CANNABIS

9%

CAFFEINE

WHAT ABOUT HEMP-DERIVED CBD?
Have you noticed the explosion of CBD products that are available now in retail outlets? Even Amazon is selling CBD products!
You might be wondering how this is possible if CBD is a derivative of cannabis, which is currently illegal at a federal level.
Here’s how it works: CBD is also found in hemp. The Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018 removed hemp from the
Controlled Substances Act, so hemp and its derivatives (including CBD) are no longer federally illegal. This allows
for any part of the hemp plant to be grown, imported, and sold in the United States as long as it is less than .3% THC
(it’s impossible to completely remove any trace of THC). It is still up to states to determine their specific laws for
cultivation, production and sale of hemp, however, and state laws vary widely.
One caveat: In passing the Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018, Congress explicitly preserved the FDA’s authority to
regulate products containing cannabis or cannabis-derived compounds under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act (FD&C Act) and section 351 of the Public Health Service Act. Under the FD&C Act, it’s illegal to introduce drug
ingredients (including THC and CBD) into the food supply, or to market them as dietary supplements – even if the
CBD is derived from hemp.
So what’s the verdict? If you want to use hemp-based CBD products, there is a gray zone, especially for food-based
products and supplements. It’s reasonable to assume there is more risk for product manufacturers than for individual
consumers.
To learn more, visit: https://www.fda.gov/newsevents/newsroom/pressAnnouncements/ucm628988.htm
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100,000 Americans die every year from adverse
reactions to FDA-approved prescription drugs.

What about quality?
Quality standards vary widely, and
unfortunately, many products lack
basic product labeling regarding
active and inactive ingredients, dose
and side effects. The product mix in
the low-dose market segment is also
not very well developed. Can you guess
why? Products in dispensaries by and
large cater to people who want to get
high or need much higher doses to

This all seems really seedy to me.

treat serious medical conditions. It is

Aren’t dispensaries full of hippies,

relatively easy to find products with

or those Haight-Ashbury types?

10mg of THC per dose, and there are

You have a point. You don’t see a lot of

more products coming out now with 5mg

traditional professional people staffing

of THC per dose. Despite the advantages

dispensaries but the clientele is quite

of low dosing, it’s still relatively difficult

diverse. There is also more mainstream

to find products with less than 5mg of

media coverage of the medical benefits

THC per dose. Oftentimes dispensaries

of cannabis. Even Sanjay Gupta has had

will advise to “cut it in half” but in

a change of heart on the topic (http://

many cases that’s not practical or

www.cnn.com/2013/08/08/health/

desirable. Read labels closely and

gupta-changed-mind-marijuana/).

start low and slow.

More and more high-end dispensaries
are being launched and in certain states,
you can even have maximum discretion

The new emerging
low-dose cannabis
consumer cares about two
things: what are the side
effects of using cannabis
and is the dose clearly
labeled and consistent?
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As with any therapeutic regimen, it’s worth

BEST CAPSULE

experimenting to find the products that you
can rely on. The market is still very immature

Procana tablets

in the area of low dosing so there is not a lot of

3mg / THC per capsule

variety and quality tends to be mixed in terms of

If you’d like something that

consistency and effect.

looks more like traditional
medicine, Procana is perfect.

We have combed through more than 100

Procana offers capsules of

dispensaries across six states in search of the

all different strengths, but

best products, and our recommendations below

the 3mg pill (3mg of THC per

represent an eclectic blend. Make sure to find all

dose) is perfect for low dosing

of our current reviews online at Rebalan.com.

on-the-go. Available in blister packs and traditional
over-the-counter bottles, these capsules are very

BEST OVERALL

discreet. The price point is much higher than Kiva
Petra mints, however, so if price is an issue stick

Kiva Petra mints

with the mints. As with any ingestible method, it may

2.5mg / THC per mint

take up to two hours to kick in.

This is our favorite product in any category
for price, quality, consistency and effect. Kiva

BEST CANDY

designed Petra with low dosing and new cannabis
consumers

Goodship CBD

in mind. With

Peppermint Patties

2.5mg of THC

5mg CBD / 5mg THC

per mint, Petra

Wow. This candy is

offers a reliable

simply delectable. For

way to get the

low dosing for stress

medicinal benefits

and sleep, we usually

of THC without

recommend starting

the disruptive

with a lower dose of

psychoactive

THC. The addition of

effects of THC in higher doses. Mints may take up

5mg of CBD in combination with 5mg of THC per

to two hours to kick in. The effect lasts 4-6 hours,

dose, however, provides a perfect combination to

making these mints ideal for stress management

mitigate the psychoactivity of the THC. What sets

at a low price point with neglible calories. In case

these apart from other 1:1 edibles in the same

the Kiva folks are reading, let’s add a SKU with

category is the taste. There is absolutely no hint

CBD + THC and give us more variety of flavors!

of the cannabis extract. They literally melt in your
mouth. These candies are a great substitute for

GETTING STARTED WITH LOW DOSING
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alcohol as well and make an excellent after-dinner

extremely portable Dosist

treat. Of course, it’s important to make sure these

pen contains 200 doses.

are stored way safely away from the kids.

The device vibrates when
a dose is administered,

BEST TINCTURE

providing very precise
dosing. For relaxation,
Care By Design – 4:1

we recommend the Calm

16mg CBD / 4mg THC

pen with a high level of

per ml/dose

CBD. Fair warning: the

Tinctures sit in between

higher the CBD content, the worse the flavor so

vaping products and edibles

be forewarned that there is a bit of an unpleasant

in terms of onset. By

aftertaste. The Sleep formula is also very

holding the tincture under

popular and effective, but it does contain a higher

your tongue, you can feel

percentage of THC.

the effects a little sooner,
although it may take up to two hours to feel the

BEST BEVERAGE

full effect. Care By Design wins the award here
because of responsible dosing labeling as well as

Stillwater Mellow Mint Tea

providing a measured dropper for precise dosing.

2.5mg THC

Although Care By Design offers five different ratios

Stillwater is the best low-dose brand in Colorado.

of CBD-to-THC in its products; we recommend the

The company promotes its Mellow Mint tea

4:1 for the best relaxation without the psychoactive

“relaxation in a cup,” and we

effects. We also like the 4:1 ratio because the taste

couldn’t agree more. There’s

worsens when the CBD concentration goes up.

better value with some other

Care By Design is subtle, easy-to-use alternative

beverages, but the usability here

for anyone looking for fast-acting relief with

is great – as you actually just soak

minimal psychoactive effects.

the entire thing (yes, the actual
plastic bag as sold) in the hot

BEST VAPE PEN

water. Very cool. With only 2.5 mg
of THC per tea bag, it’s a great

Dosist

product for someone who is new

1.5mg CBD / 0.17mg THC per dose

to low dosing, and the flavor is great. No hint of

Although ingesting cannabis is the best method of

cannabis whatsoever. Stillwater makes a big deal

administration for long-lasting effect, sometimes

about the fact that its THC is water-soluable for

you need instant relief. And the only way to get that

a faster onset but we haven’t noticed a significant

is by vaping or smoking. Each user-friendly and

difference in effect.
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OTHER NOTABLE PRODUCTS
Kiva Terra Bites

Breez Mints

5mg THC

5mg CBD / 5mg THC

Kiva’s popular

Breez makes the list

Terra Bites offer
a relatively precise
5 mg THC per bite with
dark chocolate espresso
beans and milk chocolate

because low-dose
products are difficult to
find, and Breez offers a few choices
at a very friendly price point. The flavor
of the mints is not as great as Kiva Petra mints,

blueberries. Unlike many sweet edibles, the

and it’s also double the dose. We recommend the

chocolate isn’t a mere afterthought. These may

cinnamon mints with a 1:1 ratio of CBD and THC

produce more of a “high” so please use cautiously.

(5mg of each) for sleep. These mints are also very

Try one at night before bed to get started, and see

portable and discreet, providing another great

how rested you feel in the morning.

choice for someone who is new to low dosing.

Goodship Pastilles
2.5mg THC
If you are living in the state of Washington and looking for *the best* low-dose product
on the market, the Goodship Pastilles are the ones for you! There is excellent value
with 40 mints per box. With only 2.5 mg of THC per mint, the dosing is perfect for new
cannabis consumers looking for a replacement to their evening glass of wine, or just to
take the edge off. Our favorite flavor is peppermint but it also comes in tart cherry and
lemon-lime. The only negative feedback is the packaging. Despite the nice looking mint
tin, the mints are divided into 10 individual packets of 4 pastilles each. Once you open the little plastic packet,
that’s it. There’s not much you can do to store the other mints. This is really an area for improvement, but
overall great accolades for flavor, consistency and effect.

FINDING PRODUCTS NEAR YOU
If you don’t live in a state where these manufacturers are licensing products, you can always use Weedmaps or
Leafly to search dispensary menus in your local area. Remember, a low-dose product contains no more than 5mg of
THC per dose. These products are best used for relieving stress and aiding sleep with minimal psychoactive effects.
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GUEST REVIEW

COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE
The first time I REALLY got excited about the opening up of
the cannabis marketplace, and really felt like it was going to
happen, was when I discovered Beboe. — Shari Boyer

I read about their launch party in
C Magazine (my source for all that’s cool in
California) and immediately looked up the
company online and ordered my first pen.
Within 48 hours, my beautiful, rose-gold,
perfectly discreet, vaporizer arrived at my
doorstep! My doorstep, seriously.
AND, it was packaged like a piece
of jewelry from a high-end jeweler.
Gorgeous gift bag, tissue paper, and the pen itself
enclosed in a glass tube, inside a lovely box. The
New York Times has called Beboe “the Hermes
of marijuana.”
WHAAAAT??? Now you are speaking my language.
I was giddy. Literally giddy. I couldn’t believe that
someone believed so strongly in cannabis becoming
mainstream that they were creating products like this.
Ok, so what about the product itself? Well, like
most pre-filled vape pens, this one is super easy
to use. You just draw on it for about two seconds,
and then exhale. A discreet little light on the end
of the pen lights up to let you know it is working.
And the pre-filled pens are great because you
do not have to worry about batteries or
cartridges. You just use it until it is empty
and then recycle it the next time you go to the
dispensary. The sativa blend Beboe pen I received
had 200mg in it, so it lasted me almost a year.
All for $60. Pretty damn good.
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Hello Gorgeous.
Did I mention how beautiful the Beboe
pen is? It looks like a hand-crafted writing
instrument in rose gold. It makes me feel
posh just carrying it in my purse. I am delighted
when I take it out to show it to people.
The New York Times says it “would
not look out of place poking from the
breast pocket of a Saint Laurent suit.”
Pretty good for a glorified joint.
Feel Good.
The high from the Beboe sativa pen is very satisfying.
Happy and light, but not too trippy. Again, you can
control how high you want to be, so that is awesome.
I tend to love Sativa, because it is so social, and this
pen does make me super chatty and outgoing.
It is of course, highly portable. You can take it
anywhere a ballpoint pen can go.
Beboe introduced an Indica blend pen this year,
and I like the high from that one as well. It is a
little more mellow. I use it for doing chores,
cooking, going for a walk, watching a movie. It
is not a downer at all (so not really recommended
for sleep), but is a really nice, mellow buzz.
Very functional.
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REBAL AN

STAY IN TOUCH
Rebalan is a wellness company focused on the use
of cannabis in low doses as an effective way to treat
stress and aid sleep. We help people learn how
to use cannabis as a substitute for alcohol and in
situations where traditional medication produces too
many unwanted side effects.
Please make sure to let us know what you think.
Tell us your story. Become a correspondent.
Follow us on social media. Help us review more
low-dose products as you find them.

Follow @RebalanLowDose for All the Latest
Rebalan.com
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